[Software-based visualization of patient flow at a university eye clinic].
This article presents a method for visualization and navigation of patient flow in outpatient eye clinics with a high level of complexity. A network-based software solution was developed targeting long-term process optimization by structural analysis and temporal coordination of process navigation. Each examination unit receives a separate waiting list of patients in which the patient flow for every patient is recorded in a timeline. Time periods and points in time can be executed by mouse clicks and the desired diagnostic procedure can be entered. Recent progress in any of these diagnostic requests, as well as a variety of information on patient progress are collated and drawn into the corresponding timeline which can be viewed by any of the personnel involved. The software called TimeElement has been successfully tested in the practical implemenation for several months. As an example the patient flow regarding time stamps of defined events for intravitreous injections on 250 patients was recorded and an average attendance time of 169.71 min was found, whereby the time was also automatically recorded for each individual stage. Recording of patient flow data is a fundamental component of patient flow management, waiting time reduction, patient flow navigation with time and coordination in particular regarding timeline-based visualization for each individual patient. Long-term changes in process management can be planned and evaluated by comparing patient flow data. As using the software itself causes structural changes within the organization, a questionnaire is being planned for appraisal by the personnel involved.